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RIOTING IN MANY TOWNS OVER

FIGHT.IfouCtin Have a r.!c.MS:chch ING.
Tssl f ths Piasrasa fmw JstTrl

Youth's Companion.
'J carris H Smrty f900,000 Osl

f gst n4J,kus isssl !
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,
no heat, no dust. No old-fashion- ed contrivances. The Many persons use the words stam

mering . and stuttering as If they Rene, Nev., July 6th Back to the
meant exactly the same thing. This

half-pi- nt of broth.
Oysters and clams also make ex-

cellent broth.
Gruels are made of grains or flour.

Their largest Ingredient is starch,
which is not easily digested unless it
is well cooked, therefore the time for
boiling greets should be conscistious
ly kept by the clock. They are best
made with a certain proportion of
milk, bat this should not be added
until the grain is well cooked In wa-
ter. . Some of the materials used are
barley floor,- - arrowroot floor, Indian
meal, farina, cracker crumbs and

ing, $75,000.
Grand total, $192,066.
Intimate friends of the promote i

Tex Bickard and Jack GlersoD, de-

claim! today that their prcts, evt--

allowing for the $25,000 or tnore l- -i

through changing the scene of the go
from San Fransisco, would be wll
above $200,000. The arena ite.r
cost about $30,000, and the expense
of staging the bout, coupled with the
cost of the training camps to the
principals, makes another $100,000.

When an attempt Is made to com-

pute the total outlay by the specta

farm. That's the program for Jas.
is not so. They are in reality two J. - Jeffries, defeated'
distinct physical faults, having dif-- , Mof With his

conquerer; Jack Jolinson, the onlyocufc muses uemuu mem, wnicn
give different results.

1 - Oil CQ9fc&tgv& nndlnnntAd ispygu hvavwplirht rham- -
CorrecUy speaking, summering dIoq ,B Ue hJfitorv th, tIn.. 8Deed.

Wsihlnglon Was One of Worst Suffer-
ers From Conflict Between the Races

Other Cities Also Report Great Deal
at Rioting.
; Washington, July 5. Washington

today is taking stock after a eight of
rioting between whites and blacks,
which began immediate); after word
was flashed that Johnson wa9 the
victor over Jeffries. Tii?

One- - hundred and thirty-fiv- e ar-
rests of riotera were made by the po-
lice.

Thirty-fiv- e inen are in the hospi-

tals, three of whom are negroes in a
precarious condition due to beatings
they received at the hands of mobs.

Fifteen riots during the evening

means an to render soundsinability lag east with the title and a ream of
properly, while stuttering means an tbaatrlcal contracts, the boiler-mak- er

is the latest practical, scientific cook-stov- e. It will cook the most
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen. .

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. , Ready in a second.
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

inability to join sounds properly.oatmeal. tors, the sums get so prodigious thattoday- - pulled ''apart his- - elaborate
Stammering may be doe to some im doubt is engendered, in spite of caup training camp at Jdoana Springs to

return to hii ranch near Los Angeles.perfection iu the speech organs, or to tious checking over. With seat pricerests, towel rack, and every up-to-d- a wrong use or position of thefeature imaginable. You want it. be

. The receipt for flour gruel Is given
here, as flour is to be found In evey
household; and the general directions
serve for making other gruels.

One tablespoonful of flour, one--

ranging from $10 to $50, the averageThough- - chary of discussing his
was $22.50 to each of the 16,000 inplans, those close- - to tbtr former

It follows from this that the stam chaupioa declare that he will aban

FodforthelaTlld. ...

Diet during illness is directed by
the doctor, but It is well to know
some thing of the value of invalids'
dishes and their preparation. During
severe , illness, when the patient is

not allowed to take solid food, we de

pend.on eggs,milk, broths and gruels
for nourishment. The best thing to
use in giving these to a patient who
cannot be lifted up is a good-size- d

glass tube, bent at a convenient angle
so as to be placed between the lips
comfortably, without tilting the
glass enough . to spill the contents.'
These tubis may be bought at any
druggist's, at a cost of five or teu
cents. They are easily kept clean by
running cold water through them as
Boon as they are used, and occasional-

ly boiling them in soda or ammonia
water. A feeding-cu- p is convenient,
but it is hard to keep clean, great care
has to be taken to remove all particles
from the spout and crevices.

Even i.a sick person is affected by
the .appearance of things. He can
face detested and oft-repeat-ed nour
ishment a little better if on an attract-
ive tray or pretty tumbler, with a

snowy napkin and a shining glass
tube, v

"

; ..
V

.. j , .- ... ,,. ...

The most easily digested form of
food is egg albumen. Unless. thia is

the crowd. Thousands came. from
the east and foreign countries. Famdon his theatrical contracts and theeighth tea9poonful of salt, one tea- - merer will constantly make the same

mistake. A certain letter or combi-
nation of letters will overthrow him purposed tour around the world ine prices prevaied in Reno. Al-

though an average of $100 expenses, to

and night were suppressed by the
police. The riots generally occurred
on Pennsylvania avenue, in the
shadow of the white house, capitol
and government buildings.

each time they occur. When the each spectator, it would seem that
which, were victory his, would have
beta an- - unprecedented triumphal
trip and the source of anothertrouble is due to Borne organic im they alone spent $1,600,000 on the

big mill.perfection in the organs of speech,The police say that"at leaat 200

cause it will cook any dinner and not
beat the room. Mo beat, no smell,
no smoke.no coal to bring in, no ashes J
to carry out. It doss away with the
drudgery of cookingand makes it a ,.

pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, be-- ;

cause they can immediately have a ?
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
No half-hou- r preparation. It not only
is less trouble than coal, but it costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke ;
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.

The nickel finish, with the turquoise
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove . ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet. - . .

Every dealer everywhere ; if not at your,write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest
agency of the .

such as cleft palate, harelip, or a Com pution of the great sums spent

spoonful of sugar, one cup of boiling
water, one cup milk, one-ha- lf equare
inch cinnamon. Mix the flour, salt
and sugar into a paste with a Mr
cold 'water, add the cinnamon and
the hot water. Cook la a double
boiler for forty-fiv- e minutes. Put in
the milk, bring to a boiling point,
and strain. Serve hot Nutmeg,
almond 0 vanilla may be used as
flavoring.

Jeffries in defeat retains much ofmen wanted for attacking negroes
by newspapers and news associations
to cover the fight, sending reporters

his popularit- y- now tinged with a
pity that Is as bitter as gall to him.

escaped arrest through interference
of the mobs. . , ,

In the hearts of the sporting frater

bound tongue, the first treatment
must be surgical. After that, es-

pecially if the patient be an adult,
there will have to be lessons and
practise to teach him to pronounce
properly the letter or letters be has

Negroes were pulled from the street and photographers from every large
city, and paying heavy telegraphcars and roughly handled before the

police could protect them.
nity he appears today to be held sec-on- ly

only to John L. Sullivan among
the men who have won and lost. '

CaaUaasry Note: Ba sure If V
M you set this stove see If tolls, it is evident that the contest,

first and last, cost about as much to
cover as a national political conven

that Negroes were chased, capturedreads New Perfection." I never before been able to say. Mo one doubts Jeffries sincerely InWhen there is no organic defect tion, if not more.
ancr beaten fn many instances with-
out apparent provocation. Iu a few
cases negroes were "attacked and

essaying to take up the white man'sStandard Oil Company
(.Incorporated)

the trouble is often simply a bad
burden, yet even defeat has broughthabit persisted in from childhood. Don't let the baby suffer from eczema,him a pot of money which no winnermaltreated because they had dared

to hurrah for Johnson, f
Almost all small children stammer, ores or any itching of the skin. Doau'iordered to be given plain, that is, has ever gained. Of the actual re Ointment gives instant relief, cures quickand almost all adults find the trickwith only water, it .may be made aAfter midnight polices attention turns of the fight Jeffries received ly. Perfectly safe for children. All drug"cunning," with disastrous results

was directed to ".Bloodneld" and gists sell it.only (3,534 less than the giant blackin many cases iu after life. Any
very paletabie drink by the addition
of. sugar and different flavors, such
as strained lemon or orange juice,

the water front, where-th- negroes Texau who vanquished him.speech defect that is the consequencecolonize. Here riots were constant Counting the money each has made GIVING OUT.of bad habit and laziness calls for edgrape juice, or ginger ale. ,

since the articles were signed in Ho
Egg Albumen Put the white of

IH HEHORUH,
. Little Sarah Mallssia, the Iofant daugh-
ter of If j. and Mrs. J. F. Northcutt, died
at Jbelr borne la UcFarlaa June 19th,
and was buried in the cemetery at Pleasant
Hill church by Rev. J. J. Barker, their
pastor, Saturday, the 18th. It was her
birthday. She lacked .about 24 hours of
being one year old when the death angel
bore ber sweat spirit away to the Father
wbo gaye It.
. Little Sarah wa9 sick just 11 days. Her
sufferings were not yery long nor severe.
She seemed to drift from life onto death;
just budded ob earth, but will blossom In
beayen, "For of sncb is the kingdom of
heaven."

Be reayed ones, we know your sorrow
and feel with yon yonr loss, for we loved
litU Sarah.

i Oone to thy rest, dear Sarah,
Oone to thy dreamless bed,

Gentle, aud meak, and mild,' With blessing on thy bead;
Fresh flowers in thy bands,

ucational treatment, end the younger
the patient 13 the easier the cure will boken last October, Jeffries has

ly demanding their attention. The
Johnson rooters, flushed with victo-

ry and celebration fluids were fight-
ing among themsglves. The alleys

be. When the bad habit has been
one egg In a thick tumbler. Fill the
tumbler half-ful- l of water, add a

spoonful of cracked ice, turn ' a tin

cleaned up 1192,066, against 1145,
60O for the victor. Taking these toone or years' standing It Is often
tale the average - for each minutebard, just as it is hard for most adultsshaker, or another tumbler, over the

glass and Aake bard till the egg is to learn a foreign language.

wcru like augry beehives.
; Casualties resulting from race riots

throughout the country as a result of
Johnson's defeat of Jeffries: " "s.

spent in the ring yesterday is, for
Jeffries $2,680, and for Johnson $2,- -

thoroughly mixed with the water. Stuttering, on the other band, is
60Q.Strain through fine wire strainer and entirely a nervous disorder, and - In

Qrand Excursion
The only opportunity of the season to take a trip over

that famous road, the C. C. & O., and return home the same
day will he given the people of Wadesboro and vicinity on

VU.;'H xtj ly 4 th ; ; .

on the Conductors' Excursion. This excursion will leave
Wadesboro at 5:40 A.M. and will go to Spruce Pines, N. C., ar-

riving there at 1 P. M. Leave Spruce Pines 5 P. M. and arrive
at Wadesboro about 11:30 P. M. Fare for round trip, $3.00.

The most beautiful scenery east of the Rocky Mountains
may be seen on this trip. It is absolutely grand, and must be
seen to be appreciated.

' Eleven hundred people, 15 coaches, went on this trip on
the Conductors' Excursion from Monroe last year. Four ex-

cursions have already made this trip from Charlotte this season.
Plenty of room will be provided and a committee of conduc-
tors will look after the comfort of passengers.

It will be for white people only and strictly high class,,. ,

The dead: Uvalda, Ga., 3; Mounds, The total earned by both fightersbad cases amounts to an absoluteadd sugar and flavoring. Do not
since October is $337,666. Here are

give the froth. This holds bubbles spasm of the speech muscles. A stut the shares as they apperr on thisterer knows perfectly what he wishesof air, which make the patient un-

comfortable. The egg may be put in basis:

111., 2; Lake Providence, La., 2; Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., 2; Cincinnati, O., 1;
Omaha, 1; Houston, Tex., 1; Key-
stone, W. Va., 1; tfew York, 1;
Tallulah, La"., 1; Northern Louisiana,
3. Total, 18.

to say, and how it should sound,
a saucer and well broken up with a oniy ne cannot get it out. The ner JOHNSON.

Sixty percent of the purse, $60,- -

Buds on thy pillow laid,
Hastened from this biight'ning land

Where flowers so quickly fade.
fiefore thy heart could learn
'In waywardness to stray;

fork if a shaker is not to be had. vous basis of stuttering is shown in
Milk contains more - nourishment 600. .many ways. Some persons stutterInjured: New York, 45;" Omaha,

15; St. Louis, 27; Philadelphia, 19; than any other liquid form of food, when they are tired, but not when

Ths Straggl Discourages Many CIU-mm- m

f Wadsbr. v

Around all day with an aching
back;

Cant rest at night;
Enough to make any one "give

out."
Doans kidner pills will give re-

newed life.
They wjll curethe backache;

.Cure every kidney ill.
.Here is Wadesboro proof that this

is so:
& F. Feu ton, Wadesboro, N. C. says:

"For three years I sufiered from pains ac-

ross the small of my back and a lameness
through my hips. I used vsxiovs reme-
dies bat failed to obtsin the least relief
antll Doan's Kidner Fills were recomend-e- d

to me. This preperation helped me
from tne first and the results of continued
use were so gratifying that I gladlr se

anyone suffering from similar
troubles to giye it a taiaL"

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-M- il burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Dean's and
take no other.

Bonus, $10,000.
Share of the moving pictures, $50,and may be given in a variety of they are rested; or they stutter withWashington, 35;. Norfolk, Va., 13;

000,ways. For a very-delicat- digestion, strangers and not with friends; orKeystone, W. Va., 10; Wilmimig-(on- ,
Dei. 12; .Roanoke,, .Va.r- - 10; dilution with one-thi-rd water is help when they are in poor health, but Total, 4120,00

Earned while training, after signful; this separates the curds and alUvalda, Ga., 8; Louisville, 7; Tal not when they are well. They are
likely to be sensitive, thin-skinne- d lug, $25,000.lows the gastric juice-- to act uponlulah, La., 1; Houston, Tex., 3; New

them more" easily. Milk should al people, keenly aware of the ludicrousOrleans,. 7; Atlanta, 7; Mount; Ster

I Before thy precious feet could tarn
J The dark and downward way;
; Ere sin could wound tby breast
, , Or sorrow could wake a tear;

Gone to thy home of rest
In yon celestial sphere!

Because tby smile was fair,
Thy lips and aud e?es so bright;

Because thy cradle care
Was such a fond delight;

Shall love, with tender embrace,
Thy heavenward flight detain?

No, Uttle Sarah; seek thy place
' Amid yon cherub train.

On Wbo Loybd Hir.

side of their misfortune.ways be taken slowly. Encourage
Grand total, $145,600.

JKFFRIES.

Forty percent of the purse, $40,
T7 ling, Ky., 3; Macon, Ga., 9; Cincfn

nati, 4; Baltimore, 6; Clarksburg, Treatment cannot be begun toothe patient to take it in small laps; if
five or ten miautea are taken forW. Va., 3; St. Joseph, Mo., 2; Pueb 400.c early, and must be patiently carried

lo, Col., 6; Pittsburg, 16; elsewhere drinking the glassful, so much bet Bonus, $10,000.
Share of the moving pictures, $66,

(estimated),-lyo-
.

2.
out. The much-advertis- ed brilliant
and rapid cures one hears of are veryter. ;Since the moment it enters' the

stomach it curdles, by taking a little 666. .likely to relapse, and the cure of
Total, $117,066.stuttering is not a matter of a fewat a time the formation of a large

solid, indigestible curd is prevented. MM Rtwsrd, f 40 Earned while training, after signweeks.
The readers of this paper wU 1 be pleasedHot milk is more easily managed bylelivered at Your Home Children should never be punishedto learn that there is at least one dreadeda weak stomach than cold, as the or ridiculed for stammering or stutdisease that science has been able to curebeat stimulates the stomach some tering. They should be taught toin all its stages, and that is Catarrh We Have Just Received a Solid Car ofwhat. It should not be' allowed to Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive stop short, draw a long breath, and

begin afresh. Special attention tocure bow known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh, being a constitntlonal disease,

boil. It is made more palatable for
some people by the addition of salt,
Cayenne pepper or celery salt. .

deep, calm breathing is a most Im
require a constitutional treatment. Hail's

portant element In the cure of stutiROWTB Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actingMilk shake may be .flavored with ItovesfCookinitering.directly upon the blood and mucous sur
a number 01 mnerent things,-- . and faces of the system, thereby destroying

the foundation of the disease, and giving

Buy an ice book from the Wadesboro Oil Mill
and have ice delivered at your door every day. Don't
"cuss" this hot weather, for it can not be helped, but
keep cool in the cheapest and easiest way by using our
ice. It is made of double distilled water from our own
artesian well and is guaranteed absolutely wholesome
and pure: Prices for ice are: 300 lbs,, $1.50; 500
lbs., $2.50; 1,000 lbs, $5.00. ,

the variety often makes
for the sick person to take it.Removed by Lydla E. Pink the patient strength by building up the Tbs .

Youth's Companion.hams Vegetable Compound Vanilla, almond, two or three constitution and assisting nature In doing
its work. The proprietors have so much From Nashville, Tenn.Holly Sprirlrs.'lIiss.'--,- " Words are The following story reminds one

of Alice's madirace with the Redfai thi in its curative powers that they offerspoonsful of coffee or . cocoa mate
acceptable flavors.inadequate for me to express what Oue Hundred Dollars for any ease that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testimoniyourwonaertuimed- -
Albumenized milk is highly nutriicines have done for Queen In the country where 4 'It

takes all the Tunning yon can do to
keep in the same place." They were

als.me. The doctors said tious. This is made by adding the
I had a tumor, and I Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.OIL 1 --J,H-VWDESBORO PLL white of an egg to a glass of milk, Sold by all druggists, 75c. tramping in Switzerland, and when, We have been handling die Nashville line for the

a as a 1 . .1 tt I
and preparing it in the same manner '1 uke Hall's Family Pills for constipationbut was soon as bad

a gain asever.I wrote after a long, dusty afternoon's walk,Telephone No. 63. as egg albumen. past two years, and nnd that tney realty give Dctter
a bed and a bath and a dinner seemtoyouioraaYice.anar

Csmtradlctorp.Wbey can hardly be called food inDeean to tase jycua1 - a 1 the market fored three very desirable things, they( ouutry Farmer I always set my hensany sense, but in a case of acuta inE. Pinkham's Veg-
etable ;ompt)'uhd

satisfaction than any other stove on

the price.
spoke to a farmer:la Lbe spring.digestion it is valuable, especially for

ity Farmer Indeed? Why my poultrey
as you told me to
do. I am elad te children. It is made by one teaspoon- - 'Interlaken? How far is it?"

"Two miles," he replied.book says lmphatically to set 'em in a drysay that now I look ful of liquid rennet to one pint of pl. Jndge- - The tourists marched hopefully on,and feel so well that my friends keep
asking me what ha' helped me so w?rm milk. Set this in a warm place but after half an hour bad passed,till it Is solid, then break up with- - a T Ur KldBsy Pills Hm Cored M. and no town was in sight, they de
mucn, ana 1 giaaxy recommena your
Vegetable Compound.
Ecvtaeds. Holly Springs, Miss. - fork and strain .through a thuV. mus i he above la a quotation from a letter manded of another peasant:lin cloth. wi:.Hb by H. M. Winkler. Eyansyille.me 01 the greatest tnumpns or
Eydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-- Beef juice comes next to milk and How tar are we from Interlaken?"

'Just two miles!" he shouted back.pound, is the conquering or woman s
eggs in food value. As it is very per- -dread enemy tumor. If you have "Keep right on."

Ind. "I contracted a severe case of kid-
ney trouble. My back gave out and pained
me. .J seemed to bay lost aU strength
and ambition; was bothered with dizzy
sp ita, my head-woul- swim and specks
flo . ft, before my eyes. I took Foley Kid

mysterious pains.innammation.ulcera- - I Ishable, a large quantity is never
Again the weary trampers toiled

'These stoves come in all

sizes from 15 inch to 20

inch ovens in Nos. 7's and

and 8's. Complete list of

ware goes with every stove

or range sold.

Our Stoves Are
The Art Enterprise,,
The Live Oak,
Thfr Square Enterprise,
The Square Oak,
National Range.

on. Another half-ho- ur claused, and
lion or uispiaceuieuw uou t wail, iut made at a urne. it should be kepttime to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera- - directly --on ice tilr used.. . Cut one
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-- pound of thicfc.round steak in blocks

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that ,. . - .

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a .cure is shown by the following

still Interlaken was hidden fromne Pills regularly and am now oerfectlv
table compound at once - their view.wi t and feel like a new' man. Foley Kid- -

For thirty years L.ydia S. innkham s nc Pills have cured me." Parsons Drug
about one inch .square, removing any
fat. - Drop two or three blocks at a Are we anywhere near Interla-- 1

Cc ; Pee Dee Pharmacy.Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs. has been the standard remedy ken?" they Implored, when they mettime into the ; pan. VV-he- slightlyfor female ills, and such unquestion the third farmer.brawn press the juice out with a lemable testimony as the aDove proves ine But two short miles," he replied;value of this famous remedy, and CATARRHunsolicited testimonial of. Mr. Venable Wilson, on equeezerora meat press. . This,

seasoned with, salt, may be given
should irive everyone confidence.' as had the others.

if you would like-specia- l advicewho for many years was a citizen of Wades The tourists turned to each otherabout your case Write? a confideli- - Icold, or it maybe warmed by placing If you want a cook stove and want something thatCured by, Marvel of the Century, in despair; then the fortunate sensetial letter to Mrs? I'inkhani, at thon whinh hniria it ir, root-- ,a.': boro. Mr. Wilson says: B. B. B. Tested for 30 Years.Lvxul. Mass. Her advice is free; of humor intervened.ter. It should not be heated enoughand always helptul. Hacking, spitting. Foul breath, dis Well," said one, "thank heavento coagulate, v ch;fres of yellow matter nermaoentlv we're holding our own, anyhow!".cui d with pare botanical Ingredients, tqBroths are very low in the scale of pit. rm it we wui send you a
SAMPLE TRKiTKIT Va.SKnutritive values, something like 16

C itarrh Is not only dangerous but it "Is Lift Wait STfg1"cups being required to equal one cup
of milk. Ilowever, they are useful V.'w M WV hA will UVUI W

bo.. , kills ambHtgm, ofte causes loss of Mrs, Uollie McRaney, Prentiss, Miss.,

is really worth your money, we have it for you and we

guarantee to save you from 32.00 to $5.00 on your
purchase in the same quality of goods; and besides you

get with every attyve a written guarantee signed by the

president of the factory and countersigned by us as
their dealers.

j There is only one thing for you to do when you
want a stove or range, and that is to look ours over
and youll be suited.

writes that she had a severe case of kidin varying a long diet of liqoids.
ney and bladder trouble, and that four

Receipts for broth are to be found in
ap- - ntte, and reaches to general debility,idi cy and insanity. It needs attention
at wnce. Cure it by taking Botanic Blood
BfMQ(B. B. B.) It is a quick, radical
pel uantDt cure because it rids the system

') "This is to certify that for nine" years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call-

ed specfics for it, but without , effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was 5

- completely cured. "V. WILSON.
"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back. ?

PARSOPS DQUQ COP'fjy.

bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy
cured her sound and well. She closes her
letter by saying: "I heartily .vcoameud

tilt good cook books, but for the sake
of convenience ; one is' given here 01 tne poisonous germs tnat cause catarrh.

At the same time Blood Balm (B. B. B.)What,They Will. Do for Yon which may be used for - beef, veal Foley's Kidney Remedy to any suSereof
kidney disease. It saved my Ufa.'' Pespurities the blood, does away with every

syrud torn of catarrh. B. B. B. sends aThey will cure your backache, J mutton or chicken. Chop two pounds .Qee Pharmacy; Parsons Drag Co.flood of warm, rich, pure blood direct to
the paralyzed nerves, and parts affected
by catarrhal'poison, 'giving warmth- - and
strength just where it is needed, and In

Strengthen your kidneys, . cor.
rect urinary irregularities, fcuild

of lean meat in small pieces, adding
some crushed bone. Add . one quart
of water and a pinch of salt. Heat Probably UUthis way making a perfect, lasting cure of

catarrh in all its forms. Druggists or by 4,I see Edison Is goeing to Invent anup the worn out --tissues', and
eliminate the excess uric acid express, $1.00 per large bottle, with direc electric saleslady t"Blowly and simmer for three hours- -

add hot water if necessary. There Go.tions lor home cure.- - Samples sent free by
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga.that causes-rheumatis- .Pro. "Do you suppose she wlU chew gum aad

should be onl one pint when done. wear rats?" Houston Post.i vent Bright'a Disease and Dia- -
DesJHbe your trouble and tree medical ad
vice given. Sold by Parsons Drug Co.CHICHESTEH ii

BB1.(
LS

train throu&t a muslin rag and reFleetwood W. Dunlap
ATTURN E -L A W r

Ifre" ailTit lail,0 ol'bates, and restore healt2r sa3
strength. Refuse trctfttitutea.

Constipation causes headache, nan sea, "The Uouz of Quality"DR. BOYETTE, Dentist.JL delirinn brnth triple by thick
1 J I T ake ether. Vij t jif' i f 1 - ' - A.kfoM I over ToiaUason's drugsold byvr:?:;:::?J3icT; archWadesboro,; . N. C

dizziness, languor heart palpitation.
Drastic physics gripe, sickon, weaken the
bowels and don't cure. Boca's f .
s.'t gently anl cure cm i'

C 'oe up siaiM'
to: a. Lcyew. .! bit, Sunt, uu.i our, cookir it'T W .
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